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I Letter from Austrcz/zcz
O

‘Remember Colin Ciel-rs?
Fell ’
he packed his bags for
Australia over two years‘

ago and has been alive and
well in Sydney ever since.
Colin, was one of the three
founding members
of
the
Rotting am
Aids
Project.
He se
up the first D?
Centre for People Vi th Ai s
in Australia
and he
is
currently writing a book .
based on his experiences.
Colin
covered
the
annual S Lesbian/Gay Jfardi I
Gras
with
a re ort
and
pictures
for
l§TRO
GAY
(inside)
which this year
a ttracted crowds of over
120, 000.
Who
are
the
Si sters
of
Perpe tual
Indulgence and why 15 the
Revd.
Fred's head
on a it
Read on insi de .
plat e°.
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Leirester neld its first t'estival

E

of lesbian and gay arts 0I"E'l‘ W-:.'J
reeks in February tn mart the
ann1've.rsary of Clause 28 entering
our lives and tne City rfdunrzl

finally agreeing to prdvide a
renuendrative plaque en lee Urtdn's
birtnplare,
_/-lwrteen days of
filn, aetry, nz/sir and dense, were
s readp between tne Phoenix ﬂrts
Cgntre, 5'lart't/wrn Seeks and the
tlniversity, Several at tne events
were a sell nut andleirester _t‘it_v
Cdnnril rdntrinuted £3'.;£‘5, pronzsinjg
were next year if it went rrel ,
Lesley nansell one ei the Festival
organisers
said they were
re l pleased with tne turnout and

were already planning next year's
Festival,
he first neeting takes
glee? at!
kinfd
aleirester rtgn
rz
2.
a
,5‘ n,
" e
i.=§et1'ngs are dpen tn aﬁvune in the
region ma ran attend regs.-'lariy and
fend a Zﬁand, t I.-‘zey dent have to
IVE lﬂ EJEES er”,
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Leicester
now
has an alternative
lesbian
&

ay

Venue

at

SUNDAY 19m MARCH 5pm
-

' Tée
Castro ' , .
which
opened
its doors last
month.
Housed
a stone's throw
from the Dover
Castle pub,
it
is
a
cosy,
-li vel
space on
two lgloors and
if Jour music
is
ouse, Funlr, I

I
I
I
I
1
1
I

SOUI

GI‘

Rap YOU

better
there

{UM KL

gist
ear y.

It gets crowded
at weekends and

has
already
proved
a
hi t
wi th
many
o
the
oi ty'§
lesbians.
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see me on television and say
‘That could_be me,‘ and
change their lifestyle, maybe
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then I have saved one life.

|

"But the penalties for
speaking out are quite harsh.
I have been attacked on the
street for being ‘contaminated’ and even some of my
homosexual friends have
shunned me.
“That hurts. I can only say
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Mon-Sat 9.30-6
(Thurs/Fri til late)

tion. If one young person can
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HY ON GREE
WHOLEFOOD

E EXPLAINS: “I had
Hto show people it was
not a no-hope situa-

._l..-

.

three weeks later he had put
on weight and was able to
walk again. lie often feels
tired and depressed but the
thought that hgis performing
an invaluable educative task
sustains him.

.
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A wide selection ofFresh snacks and
Bread, Herbs, Spices, Soya Products, it
Grains and Pulses.

72 RADFORD ROAD '5' 702056

that I would hate even more to

be a heterosexual with Aids;
at least among gays there is a

~i

—

a high level of awareness of
the disease and the gay scene
is giving hundreds of thousands of pounds to Aids
research and relief. It would
be a nightmare to be ‘on the
other side‘ and have a view of
Aids like the one depicted by
the tabloids."
John works a full day on his
campaign whenever he is
strong enough. But a maver-

ick illness can strike him
down at any time. At Christmas he had meningitis. In the
New Year he had a swelling in

‘OI

his neck which prevented him

from swallowing and eating.

He is still learning just how
much he is able to doinaday.
“I could never take a paid

job. Which employer would

OIIN CAMPBELL wears
Jhis single earring like a
badge. lie is tall and
unnaturally thin because, at
the age of 20, he already has
full-blown Aids. Indeed, he is
the youngest person his
acquaintances know who has

contracted the disease sexually. Unless a cure is found, he
will not see his thirtieth

birthday.
Today he works full-time for
Frontliners, a voluntary selfhelp group for people with

Aids. It is closely allied to the
Terrence Higgins Trust, and
shares their London premises. From here, John counsels sufferers and lectures
schools, colleges, prisons and

teachers on the vital “How
not to catch it" theme, and
then on what people with Aids

need. His message to the
young is clear: There but for

the grace of God. go you.
John came from a tight and

unforgiving community in
Edinburgh and when he told
his parents that he was gay, at
16, he decided to go into exile
to spare mutual embarrassment and came lo London
where, homeless and jobless,
he fell into a life of absolute
promiscuity.
At 19, John was diagnosed
HIV positive. Because he had
not yet produced known
symptoms of Aids-related diseases, the hospital that tested
him refused to diagnose him
as ARC (Aids Related Com-

plex) or as having full-blown
Aids. Without their diagnosis
— and also because they were
not us-cd to such young stiffercrs -- he was unable to claim

beneﬁts; nor could he sign on
with Frontliners. Yet musi;ular wastage suggested that the
disease was developing.

Poignantly articulate, but
without self-pity, he describes
life under a death sentence.

accommodate the days I cannot get out of a chair or am so
overcome by depression I
can't move?" But much of the
time he cracks jokes about his
mortality. And he is propelled
by his mission to explain.
“l\/Iostly I talk to groups in
colleges who are between 20
and 24. I tell them what it is
like to have Aids. l tell them
the problems I faced as a

“The Government has a
very set structure on who has,
and who has not quite got

yoi_1ng person. I tell them

Aids. Every hostel for the

don’t catch it and how you do,

homeless that I approached
turned me away because I was
HIV positive. Yet when l
stayed with friends, the council told &e I could not be
classed
homeless. My
friends had to write a letter to
them formally "evicting" me

and I had to move down to
Cardboard City on the
EmbankmentOn the night of his 20th
birthday, John was admitted

to hospital with a rare parasitic pneumonia, a deadly illness for a person with Aids.
Several hospitals refused to
take him, he says, because
they had no emergency facility. Ilis friends rallied and got
him into St Stephen's in Fulham, famous for its care of
Aids sufferers. He weighed
only 7st 2lb, having lost
Zstone in body ﬂuids in 43
hours.

'

Having been on oxygen for
several days, he remembers
little. But St Stephen's, compassionate and shocked at his
condition, gave him the vital
full-blown Aids diagnosis.
They also endorsed his holistic therapist, who was teach-

Every hostelfor
the homeless
turned me away
ing him self-hypnosis to
combat the stress of havmg an
illness you know is going to ‘I
kiM;(_;u_
Although St Stephen's put

him on AZT, a drug to slow
down the replication of the
virus, and on a strong antibi-

otic. he eschewed these and

quite graphically how you
Boys and girls alike."
John's financial plight is
also serious. He receives only

£26 a week and lives in a onebedroom flat designed for
people with Aids, with a
special telephone in case he

needs medical help quickly.
Although he has to pay only £1
a week towards the rent, he
has to buy food past its sell-by
date and can afford only two

37A,_HM|l5'FIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM TEl.14l¢lOI6

pints of milk a week. Some

days, of course, he doesn't
feel like eating.
_ Ile expresses surprisingly
little bitterness. Occasionally,
when someone wealthier
comes into Frontliners for
help, he envies their having
got several rungs up the ladder bcfore they were struck
down.
And for the future? “There

|———-———------1
Pennyieathers Cate
C-A-F-E
ﬂ._

Z

won't be much of one," he
says. “I'd like my mother to
come to I.ondon for my Zlst,
since I won't have many more
birthdays. And l‘d like to
think I could save a few more

-i-T"-L____
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E l Froritliriers offers advice on
Oi-831 0.330 during office
hours or Ol-404 4-324 in an
ernergeiicy.

VIVIEN STERN 8: B0.

Solicitors
Business Pro e Civil Couit
and Persongl Ii:0 al Work '
undertaken including HIV
related matters.
Call on 01-253 4543 or at
103 St. John Strut
London [CW 4L8

ENIOY HEALTHY EATING AT REASONABLE PRICES

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Teas. A
selection of HOME MADE Vegetarian & Non
Vegetarian dishes including full continental
or English Breakfast. A wide variety of
Salads.
EAT!“comics,
OR “KE'Aw"‘Y
All plus: Daily Nwespapers,
coffee (Fresh Bi Decaffeinated)

M0N_Fm 9_53O 8! SAT 9_3'3o

83 GOLDSMITH STREET* NOTTINGHAM NGI SLS + TEL: 473078
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South i4fri'ra/ISSS/I05 sins./subtld,
'ttapantsula',
was
shot
in
Johannesburg and Soweto in the
guise of a straight forward
an ster ieie but eeer es as
gosgi‘biy the first anti-goigrrniient
feature torone from vi‘ hin South
iifrira,
Hith the authorities
rlariping doun on gueritla rineira
of any kind, it nay also be the
last, fter.-.='s an insider ‘s yieu of
apartheid and the South itfrican
:'ri'si's froa the street, Fanir is
a virious, 5l.iil"tME rroot whose
uanipuiation at the brutal hands
of the polii.'e inpels hie to
ronfront his loyalties,

"A TERRIFIC MOVIE...
Ex/Emu hAC3W?E
REMARKABLE THAN
CRY FREEDOM AND
A WORLD APART."
Derek MCIICD-ITl.ThOG-LlG'C§CI"l

"A G‘-RIPPING-,,
MOVING FILM
c>|= sowero LIFE" \
H1I1FCll'|liI.Bi|'I

“A HARDER THE Y

rzeemrig

CIQIVYE FCJR THE BUS“
TITHCIJT

we

AFlLMIVOtNIIiCHl|ITlN~ﬂJIHDHH-HD0011-IJII
$1iU?HI'lGIIiOHA-SIIDGOTLAHI -.iusu:u-in-recline:

it

A FIS H CAL LED WAND A

HIGH HDPES

r
I

/65'/l.'ii5iS/.il;§ eins,fl5

ti tragi-eouedy about unfulfilled
dreams, lost youth and old a e in

the ugly world of l'hatc%er's
Britain, it ‘s the tale of Cyril

and Shirley, a good—natured Leftie

roupie and their involvement with
a suburban moron, a near-senile
mother, nouveau _rirhe relations
and some appalling U|f'El"'t/7E"'Ft;0
yupoie neighbours,
The nit y
srript is rraiiaed with the
iiinutely observed absurdities,
ifulgar-ities and insecurities of

66/’lSSS/I05‘ iiins
the jewel thieves, the sedurtion and
the unlikely rise to sex synbol
status,
ti perfertly fashioned

its rlass-entrenrhed rhararters,

ClTY LHES./PHOENIX./METRE,

5‘ri'ti'sh comedy, bl? on caper and
heavy on tiristed s ereotypes, Just
uhat you ‘d egpect froii are farreur
Cleese and aling veteran Charles

-I -| -I1 .- .-1 i
'

Crichton,
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Ued
Ued
Thu
Thu

nidnight Eon
eronico ru

Har Veronico Cruz
Har Hidni hi Run
Her U2 Raiile ﬁnd Hun _
Her Eiin Klinov Double B111
Har
'
Har giiiaiﬁpii Love
Har Someone To Love
Har High Hopes
Har Brease
Her ghosihusters
Har ran 1: Har The Beginning of an
Unknown Era
Har The Han Hith Two Brain
Har Erantg:
'
Har oera es

Fri
Hon
Tue

Tue
Ued
Ued
Fri
Sat

Hon

Hon
Tue
Tue
Ued
Fri
Sat Hon
Hon
Tue
Tue
Ned
Ued
Fri

Sat

is

it
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Har Little Shoo of Horrors
Apr The Last Emperor

i

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

Roxanne
Sarrounia
Suspett
Les Entants Terribles
Les Enfants'Terr1b1es
mruﬂm m- q.—mum-cnwo
Sus act
Deag Hen
-ma4:1-.mrq~n.>-u—cman-|or\—-u1acrn
—
Bent Hear Plaid _ 11,00
9 Apr The 12 Tasks of Asierix 2,30
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it, Sernany/lSSl./St sins./subtld
‘l'axi' Io The toilet’ has rightly
been hailed as something of a
breakthrough in gay filo, lt ends
hagpily;
it _is straightforward
an unapologetir; and it tries to
thint through a rentral issue
uithi‘n_ gay rulture,
Easy

acressible,
the clear
for nany
incidental

funny_ and yery sexy
narrative line alloys 1
uonents of lyririsu,
rhararterisations, and

social torment, tine of the lostI
in ortant a files yet made I
R/t,J"Hi4£'Cl ttfE£,*y6a_y Cinena,

ti’

I/6Iittittitit?

13*‘
,,$,.
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i=5 >~_.
-‘I
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Organic Veg, Yoglulrts, Pasta ,

Organic Wines 6’ Beers . . -

PLUS
A Wide Selection Of Vegetarian

Meals (frozen, tinned and dried)
Amt An Enormous Range Of Fresh
Take Aura)! Fcmd and Bread

Delivered Daily
Open 6 Days a Week

K
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15 Goosegate Hoelzley
\J Nottingham Tel. 505523
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VERONICO CRUZ
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budget for 1989/90 of ias,oo and our

ISSS warts the twentieth'anniversary_
of Stonewall, in the run go to this
year ’s Pride narch, ' ft lift? diff’
features several canpaigners who have

aade_a significant contribution to the
lesbian/gay strgggie over the last
tven‘t/ years,
e begin with S£lf'lh=ih‘l?
Sfifii ES,
long-tine liberal Party
nenb_er_ and gay activist who has in

his tine, iioved from the cioistered
caln of student Canbridge to the
national arena of lesbianigay politics

spanning it-1' [years ei ht of those as a
nenber of t e colleciive of Leicester
lesbian/Cayline,
C
ft£fh‘t7 EA!’
»Wrgentina-SB/ISSSISUCnins,
A oeterninediy humanist reflection
on the Falklands var, particularly
on the struggles of hrgentina‘s

peasant popu ation to find a
political voice, keronico Cruz is
village shepherdhboy is befriended”

by a teacher from the city the
only poli'ti'call/ aware villager
who is at firs , f/eronico's eyes
on the world until a developing
self-awareness leads him to enlist
vith the crew of the Eeneral
5elgrano,,,,,

San/ed, vi/arr/‘eat ng///st
coufuseduho//t ids .7
IMKM

/tbiffhg/rare

74/'u’s

IIHPI f
0602
5 5526
/thud/igrunrt5nur'.ngntha3¢rIn4r¢d?
/Vlondayr Thursday ow’-hrng5 7"OP"" -

ﬁw'6m#%mm%#umdi$awnMw
r%ﬂ%w'mwfh¢wWWWWW
-'-'

M,m'|~,4g| hyylrnnﬂar Hrqﬁcr

£6 ova 55444»/nu ndmmyignﬁﬁf 5"

interviewed Bernard recently as he
reflects on the way forward in the
S0’: r for
lesbi an
Say,
_
anyd

organisations,

_

_

|, ‘I first became involved in gay
rights as it then was _in l97l, as a
result of pDllCE spying and agent
provocateun tactics in local cottages

in Cambridge where" l was ~an
architecture student, ht the tine I
felt very angry at the injustice and

decided

ii research

and

expose it

publicly in the media_both locally_and
nationa ly_,
Exposing the police,
resulted in inf zoning out asgay for
people assume: l gust be gay i
was
championing ngy rights,
l firmly elieved it would put an
end to my career in the Liberal Part ,
The result was the opposite,

’i‘|

I r
Ii
In a city bursting with university
students, there was a very substantia
gay sub-culture which was entireny
closeted furtive and unacknowledge ,
I would have thought that almost half
of the senior members of the
universit were gay,
They would
surround {hemselves with small circles
of favoured students, As a result we
campaigners wer_e not very much liked
b the university queens -'we_rocked
the boat too much for their liking,
Throu hout the t Seventies, for
lesbiansilgays outside of London life
was stil a very isolated existence
for there was little sense of a gay
community that there is now.
A new job bronght Bernard‘
to
Leicester in 1979 an he soon immersed
himself in the Leicester Gayline, as
it then was,
"l have seen it grow from a back room
in a private house, ogerating on a
shoestring with t00 cal s annually to
over if 5 0 calls and a ‘groiected

'

T

Breakfast Cereals, Dried Fruit,
Nuts, Pulses, FIGHTS, Spreads,

K‘

i I;‘Ful

fr

standing was enhanced and in no time l
nag pul in charge of the'1Party'n
in erna campai n or a ri ts,
also found much to may ysurgrise and
delight that I lost no friends for my
stan ,
I was invited to address the first
gay fringe meeting of the Liberal

ssenbly that year and the party
swiftly adopted a comprehensive polic
cni lesbian and gnu; rights which ii
holds to this day,
_l was a post-graduate student at the i
time and there were only three of us I
ogenly ‘gay nen who were involved in 1
t e f e gling group, Say Cambridge and
we depended on one another a great

dnal and, as a result, became very
c ose,
_

first full-time yorker due to be
appointed in ﬁpfll,
_
Bernard's long involvement with
voluntary organisations both as a
volunteer and paid worker have, over
the years, given him firm ideas on_the

dangers and pitfalls of political
patronage,
‘I have learned that the strength of
the lesbian/gay communities lies in
their independence; self-helg_must be

an integral part of our poll ics, ye
are always vulnernble to changes in
nolitical control if we are funded by
he ruling political party of the day,

But run on a voluntary asis we are
virtually indestruntib e, because -so
much that happens in the lesbian and
gay movement is sgontaneous and that
na es political a tempts to sugpress
us, very largely ineffective,
ut we

must be coheren ly organised,
He need to retain he dual approach
of working outside and nithin the
structures of power, like local
government, tie will fail if we only
recognise one of these as imgortant,,
T ere was a clear illus ration in
the case of Nottingham,
Ue_ nade

immense progress through the political
structures, but a change in political
gowerdestroyed all that very quickly
ecause there was insufficient outside
these structures,
Once political
control of the Nottingham City Council

changed,

everything that had been

bull up was swept away overnight and
I think that is a lesson now‘ being
learned in Nottingham,
_
In Leicester we now enioy all-party
support for Lesbianlﬁayline; including
a veny public and open statement frnn
the ory group on the City Council
endorsing our work, and because of
this in! feel runny confident id’ our
future funding position,
he try to
reflect lesbian and gay_p-eople as a

whole, without gartisan ties,
Tory suppor fo_r Eayline w_as_ the
result of many meetings and individual
lobbying of councillors, ht first the
Tories saw us simpl as an extension

of

the Labour Pail

rainbow coalition,

- part of a

gut when they had

_--

seen the Centre and our work they were
con winced
'
th at, for all the ru li ng
Labour Group's support we could show
that we were quite independent of the
Labour Party,
Ue went throuah a
similar process with the Denocra s on
the Cit Council
y
I biilieve Tory lesbians and gays
have a major role to play in sh api ng
future Tory apolica in winning over

_‘,_J-

Polanski/Trance-USN/f9F?7t£0 nine
tin unnerving h'i'tchcocki‘an thriller
‘Franti‘c ‘ , concerns it ‘an riﬂéflfiﬂ

l

cardioliggist, I Dr; Richard Falter,
_ pIayed_ y I[arrIson* ford, who cones
I to PJPIS, with his_ rife, Sondra, to
l attend "at aedicai ‘conference

Shortly after their arrival Sondra
lysteriously disappears._ In alien
‘ territory where offiaialdbn wont
j take Ml ser J00 sly he s forced to

their own par y, The Tory Party was
inundated with protests from anaay

1 search for her alone

lesbians/gays within their par y,
Q rotest',1"? at the outcome of. Section
8 , which had a r ofound inp act on
their party,
The result was an
interna briefing document produced
for

circulation

to

Tories

' ob & Ray invite you to

,,,.

about

Section 28 and even before it passed
into law, the government was beainnina
to back down), Thoiigh the po entia
effects of the_ Section 28 could be
intensely damaging for us, Tories seen
keen not to en orce the 1Eg15l&t1QH_1ﬂ
the courts, for they know ow devisive

14 Hillcrest Street, Hanley
Stoke-on-Trent 0782 214207
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(near junction of Potteries Way 8: Bueknall New Road)

Ffteen tier-iv‘ 5-’.'i¥.-i.‘5' sins
the eieiients frnnies far
afi'ei’oi as Lince . r e nd
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t‘hesterc‘i'ei'd to attend the
first re=o!ar social of a

Usual Friday hours

new iTli’r"i75 §!’c?tf,£l,
1%.‘!-sct
t"I'5.tiic'h":.T and t'E§£Ji'.5c"5 got

down to sens eerioes
dancing and seciai‘isin§
and hetpeo‘ irate the
'
erenin
e nenera hie cine
for elii concerned, +'inraie
in trouhie with crossdressingl can write in
confidence,
to
ﬁerhr
t‘henei'enn 'l'l»’r’i':I‘ drone. Ft?
5'o..i' A’, 5'e1,oer, tlergyi" £355
tilt or phone the
hon."

lE.é%.§‘lTlElR @h‘XT.l’lll]'@lD.l‘l.Tf?
Open 'ﬁl 2am as usual
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it is within their own party, They
now realise they cant use lesbian/gay
riahts to discredit the Labour Party
wi hout incurring the wrath of many of
their own nenbers as well
There_nay not be any commitment from
the Tories until Thatcher ceases to be
party _ leader
but I think the
potential is there,
Today we are still the onl
arganitshatiaan houttsidee Loaidoai, apaalg
row e anc es er ay en re, wi
our owniprenises, He see ourselves as
iiore in ependent than Hanchester Gay
Centre;
we are iiore orientated
toward
'
' '
i
_
s service
provision
a nd are ware
independent of the City Council,
although we are currentla funded by
it,
tie hope we will at ract rants
and funds from a variety of difierent

lulltllﬂi]-bDtllE5 and embark on‘our own,
independent fund*raisin ,
He dont
want to be iiuzzled by 318- Council or
anyone else,
"

(During the split between the
Liberals and the SUP there was a
faction, led by David Owen which tried
to undo the Party conmittnent to
lesbian and gay rights, but largel
due to the ra ical wing of the Liberal
CONTINUED
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£1 Admission in Fancy Dress
all night
ADVANCE WARNING
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WEEKEND OF EVENTS
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Open l0.00—6.00
Monday to Satuxdav

4 BARS
2 DANCE FLOORS
RESTAURANT
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Party, especially the Association of
Liberal Councillors our connittnent
was incorporat
'
ed into the new SLO at
their launching conference),
So now both parties on the left of
British politics have a connittnent to
les bian and gay rights and the battle
_ _
has now shi_ted to secure a siiiilar
connitnent within the Tory Party,
l an very aware of the ggograas that
has in fact been nade espi e nana.
setbacks and the current backlash, bu
our hard—won gains could easily be

B
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Hello, here are a few new releases,
Firs t fron Lou T ll’eed is‘ ' llir t y 8ud’
frow his new alhuw ‘New fort ', llonna
5uwner's ‘this fine l Know lt's For
J’ennifer
'
Rush’ s new re cord
he al' and
C
‘ keep
'
'
' Bright’, f roii
fhe Fires
Burning
her new Passion alhun - should he

wiped out overnight and should never
be taken for gran ed,

another hit, Bear Old Chris tle'h‘urgh
rel eases
,
'.5‘ai'l'ing Away‘,_ h‘is third
si'ngle fron the ‘Flying Colour-s
alhun , Nice ti) :1‘ea our lfarc at No, l
and Holly in the top l0, ﬁene Fitney
is playing a Spring tour, Hatch out
for hin at llerhy tlssenhly lfoows on
earn harch,
Nice to see lforrissev
doing so well in the Uh’ singles
charts, if nan after ny own heart,
sticks hy his principle 5,
t/hat a
ness San For has wade of ‘l llnly Pant
To Se with You‘, lle anwh'ile, I'll t"e_ep
playing tlusty's yersion, l dont llll'£'
the new fac: single, let‘s hope the
newt one will have wore of a tune anf

There is an -enornous need for
lesbian/gay people to be ogen about
ourselves, but at the end o the day
you have to respect people‘s wish for
arivacy-' we cannot force people to
ake public stands if they dont want
to, however there are many gays in
positions of power who if they cane
out, could use their position to
influence to very great effect, but
who chose to renain closeted through
selfishness and cowardice,
Section 28 has created a greater
political awareness and has resulted
in lesbianslgays being involved at
iiany differen levels,
I an vera
aware of the progress that has in fac
been nade, despite nany setbacks and
the current backlash, but our hard-won
gains could easily be wiped out
overnight and should never be taken
for ranted ,
{Tie first tine I encountered single
sew: bars was during I972, when gay
discos hadn't even been invented, he
forerunner of the gay disco (the room
above the bar with the naked
lightbulb) was the beginniag,
It is tine to go and
realise I
have only seen one side of the nan,
But there are clues that tell ne that
has life is far from one dimensional,
His passion for non-violence, his
ironic sense of honour, a nan involved
in _ a long-standing relationship

I

Derhys Best Ga)/Pal)
P/as
KNIGHTS
Cabaret <82 Disco Bar"
STAR CABARET

firmly rooted in the present and with
an eye to the future,

-

olucci/Fhinaj
y/I987//52‘ uns
ht the age of three he
the rul er of China
_
,
largest ‘nation on earth,
This epic story follows
e life of Fu Vi; from
infant
Enperor
to
westernised playhiay and
eta ruler o
the
hurian Enpire and
finally .to huwhle gardener
in
he new
egple's
lfepuhlgc of China, ilned
in China with a cast of
thousands it's a stri'l'i'gg
spectacle,
heautiful y
osed from beginning to
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Free A dm 1'55i0n in
KNIGHTS Bar upstairs
+ D1360
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living as part of ‘a gay househo d

"1'

a faster heat, Bryan Ferry, a nan
with ouch talent, has released his
classic ‘Price of love’ _Fity_he didot
hriny out a new song, tiza inelli is
' he tit” to rial‘e a r ecord with the
in
Pet Shop Soys - should he i'nteresti'n)g,
lllso dusty will he leaning up with t e
Boys for her new single ‘Nothing Has
Seen Proved’ - the _t here song from the
filn ‘Scandal’, which tells the story
of the Profuqo Affair, wh_ich hroiyht
down the Tory Eovernwent in the 6 ‘s,
if l..?" dance nix will also he
availahle, llid you see her on tlspel,
l thought her voice was nuch inproved
6/hat ahout the l>"ri't awards, what a
nessl tlouldn't you think that in the
nodern age it could have heen a lot
swoother, Cliff died a death when he
hrought the Education lfinister into
his speech; Phil Collins was not nuch
of a gentlenan when he told everyone
to shut up and Fairground ht traction ‘s
singer sang well hut did a lot of
shouting and was Eff, rlnnie lennox
looted stunning in her velvet dress,
These awards are all very horing and l
don't l now thy
I t heyi hother to televise
thew at i all,
Just seen the new
flichael Jackson video,
what a
wonderful trip to _ fantasy _land,
well, keep your ears in tune, til the
newt t ine as fir, Ferry would say
‘Let ‘s Stick Together ’.
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‘The twelfth and wost spectacular
ﬁayk ajndﬂtesbiadn l1?rdi Era?‘ totdalte,
iiar.e
e en o a ec c we ve
iionths here in Sydney, An estiiiated

:20,00t0hspectat:i'{s llllﬂtd yhe sfﬁeets
o wa c wore an six y- ive oats
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and 5,009 participants in this year's

"Hardi‘*'i"§$§Z‘
i
§
f
razor:
or
rririiiio
Grasywas the prominence given to

Piittiia "rill. “til i:'r".;. "li"""
,

en s,
so
For the first Ytiiie in the parade's'

history, a collection was taken to
raise woney for The AIDS Trust of

Australia, Sydney Gay and Lesbian
ﬁuynsellbn-gh HSiIe6';)icg %nd the 6 PVA
eop e i
a ent ,, l
the size of the crowd? lt igeexpectrgd‘
that the collection will raise tens of thousands_ oft dollars for these
organisations,‘
d Thlit yealr'sfpa:ra1de 5 tthe largest
an nos coouru o ae - was a
particular triumph for the organisers
and the lesbian and a connunity of
Sydney,
It _success?uYly, and very

t'?it“l'§§’"ritt“"i‘3iii‘-"
iii
‘°“ttliit
those who attack us - demonstrated the

iiassive fCOIlIi:,;El1T. Itftf havei ntade “to
carin
or
ose a ec e
diseage,
The unofficial slogan o?
this yeazy-‘F Lllardi Eras was ‘Out
i'i/ing, u oviri , Out Lasting‘ a
theiie which echoed ihroughout this two
wee%‘festival,th
_
course, e gay conuunity is not

without it's enewies,

@ again“ Fred s plans cane tlo nothén
i
an t e head was cerenonious para e
throu h the streets of Sy ney [11 nbi of the strength and resistance
o the lesbian and gay connunity
Lesbian and gay power was also
, exerted
in
as
year's
a e
election: t Stafte
HéCgl38l Jabgleyt

@

One farticular

example is the Rev, Fred Ii e, leader
of’ he ﬁUbStr&l%iﬂthFE:2¥lsl'£lT\ bight
an- a new er o
e
*
a es

III §'ip'oeisiE;"na
lalrth to galyeyaboliftrihe
I decadence and indecency of Hardi ras
gni gianteg bltl ba neg t Uniortuna et
or in a s e ‘s e ec ora e consis s
l of lost of Sydney s largest gay areas
. Uhen it ca
t oiling tine he
ywasuncerenonious y dumped and the
E] olitical analysts were unitel in
heir verdict lesbian and gay power
El had won the day
As the AID crisis continues there
E is still iiuch work for Sydney s gay
El Eﬁiiwunitiyt lHowevetrh we taan looktto
1 e new we ve won s vi a rea er
sense of unity achieveiientg a d

State Parlianent, For any years Fred
h§;3hdEJ“0HSiiP3t6Qd a pejcullar obsesslton
i_t_i
_e es ian an» gay coniiuni y,
bone six months‘ ago he introduced the
Australian version of Clause 28 into

State Parliament,
Unlike Britain
however, most Australian HP's stilf

have a few active brain cells and the
ﬁroposal - yhich would have included a
tan on Hardi Eras - was dunped,
In February, Fred discovered that a
3-netre lpapierj-nacho model of his head
cni a ﬁp atter ~was ho the carried in
Hardi ras by the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence so he tried aga_in._ This
tine he said he was offended by the
model and demanded that the police
seize it and arrest the Sisters, Once

[Z1 strength
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GAY? ALCUNUL PHUBLEMSP
ﬂeets first Tuesday : J u I I
of each lonth
7 1
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“One of the most charmingly unconventional
gentle slice of lite comedies to grace the
big screen in years A sheer delight sounds
“Every now and then
“He (Adlon) makes
a ﬁlm comes along
a star out of
which is so quirky
Sagebrecht She
glows with feelin
and original that
you have to take
and grows
it on its own
g
beautiful before
terms, and in
your eyes So
doing so fall in
does the ﬁlm
love with it
The off beat hit
BAGDAD CAFE
of the year
is such a
Full of laughter
ﬁ|l'l‘I” SUNDAY EXPRESS +"'*
charm and
‘fa
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Free listings service for groups individuals, weetings
benefit discos, For saletwan ed ads,(5p per word) Personaf
ads, free, HETRO GAY reserves the right to refuse, anend or
shorten any listings subnitted, _Len_gthy listings will only be
published in ful
space permitting, All ads, should be
addressed to HETRD SAY D Box 3d Best P00 Nottingham,
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Pictured are a group of happy and sattsffetd punters who
rrade the recen... trip tron htetttnghari to the Excalibur
t-‘Zoh in Store-on-trent, Eiinrrents ranged tron ‘Eri‘tti'ant'
(tan ht, .1 to ‘cheap at the price’ (John) - tint" i:"r.f,00
travel at ctoh entrance, ttatch this space for iilet.-i.r'1s of
the newt ctoh hash hot hoot" early or he dtsa Zpoi'nted,
Ne.-it issue we interim-=rr no and Hair‘ of the ifvcati or Clue
on the t.5th annrirersary of their relationship
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For FREE prospectus imd more details contld
Lucia or Pat at

CODA re Broad Street Nottingham N§3‘l any
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